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First Report:

Second Report:

Third Report:

Fourth Report:

Fifth Report:

Sixth Report:

Seventh Report:

Eighth Report:

November 1982.

"Government Agencies in Western Australia":
First Edition: July 1983.
Second Edition: May 1985.
Third Edition: November 1987.
Fourth Edition: December 1989.

"Annual Reporting Requirements for Government Agencies":
December 1983.

"Review of Operations 1984": February 1985.

"Review of Annual Reports for 1984": March 1985.

"A Framework of Accountability for Government Agencies": June
1985.

"The Urban Lands Council of Western Australia": September 1985.

"Review of Operations for 1985": July 1986.

Ninth Report: "Resumption of Land by Government Agencies:
Reform": August 1986.

Proposals for

Tenth Report:

Eleventh Report:

Twelfth Report:

Thirteenth Report:

Fourteenth Report:

Fifteenth Report:

Sixteenth Report:

Seventeenth Report:

Eighteenth Report:

Nineteen th Report:

Twentieth Report:

Twenty-First
Report:

Twenty-Second
Report

"A Review of the Lotteries Commission of Western Australia":
November 1986.

"1985/86 Annual Reports of Government Agencies": December 1986.

"Review of Operations for 1986": April 1987.

"Resumption of Land by Government Agencies: Final Report": May
1987.

"A Review of Coal Industry Agencies": June 1987.

"A Review of the Builders' and Painters' Registration Boards":
September 1987

. "Delayed Payment of Accounts by Government Agencies": December
1987.

"Review of Agencies: A Statement of Principle": December 1987.

"Review of Operations for 1987": December 1987.

"The Use of Plain English in Government Writing: Some Preliminary
Findings": May 1988

"Review of Country High School Hostels' Authority": September 1988.

"The Financial Management and Accountability of the State
Government Insurance Commission and Corporation" (Interim Report):
December 1988.

"Review of Operations for 1988": April 1989.



Twenty-Third
Report

III

"Review of Previous Committee Reports:
Recommendations": October 1989.

Implementation of

Twenty-Fourth
Report

"Implementation of Committee Recommendations": June 1990.

REP

1. "The Commercial Tribunal Bill 1984": November 6 1984.

2. "The Contraceptives Amendment Bill 1985": October 16 1985.

3. "The Statutory Corporations (Directors' Liability) Bill 1989": December 7 1989.

EPORTS IN PROGRESS

1. Continuation of the Financial Management and Accountability of the State Government
Insurance Commission and Corporation Interim Report.

2. Inquiry into the Establishment and Scrutiny of Government Agencies/Statutory
Corporations in Western Australia.
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Mr President

It is with pleasure that I submit the Standing Committee on Government Agencies' sixth
Annual Report for the calendar year of 1989.

The year has been somewhat disjointed for the Committee with the State Election in
February and changes to both the membership and staff of the Committee. The Hon Mark
Nevill after more than three years' service, chose not to seek re-election to the Committee in
the Spring Session. In that Session, four out of the six members were new to the Committee
and I was elected as the Chairman. Despite the changes to the Committee it continued to
function well, tabling four reports during the year.

They are as follows:

Report Twenty-Two "Review of Operations for 1988": April 1989.
Report Twenty-Three "Review of Previous Committee Reports - Implementation of
Recommendations": October 1989.
Report Two "Government Agencies in Western Australia": Fourth Edition: December 1989.
Report on "The Statutory Corporations (Directors' Liability) Bill 1989": December 1989.

A t the end of 1989 the Committee had two investigations in progress: the "Continuation of
the inquiry into the Financial Management and Accountability of the State Government
Insurance Commission and Corporation", and the "Inquiry into the Establishment and
Scrutiny of Government Agencies/Statutory Corporations in Western Australia".

T G STEPHENS, ]VILC
CHAIRMAN
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1.1 The Standing Committee on Government Agencies was established by the Legislative
Council on April 7 1982. The first members were appointed to the Committee on
April 21 1982. The establishment of the Committee was a direct result of the report
of the Select Committee on Government Agencies which was appointed by the
Legislative Council on October 1 1980.

1.2 Support for the Committee's establishment was derived from all political parties in the
Legislative Council. The impetus for the Committee's establishment may be found in
general expressions of concern about the limited information available with regard to
the extent and operation of government agencies, and the degree to which those
agencies are accountable to Parliament for their actions.

1.3 The Committee held its first meeting on April 21 1982. In the period April 1982 to
December 1989 the Committee published 26 reports including four revised editions of
the Second Report. In addition the Committee has published reports on three Bills
referred to the Committee by the Legislative Council.
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Functions

2.1 The functions of the Committee are laid down in Legislative Council Standing Order
38(g). Standing Order 38(g) is set out as Appendix I to this Report.

2.2 In summary, the Standing Orders require the Committee to:

(a) inquire into the purpose, finance, accountability, extent, nature,
administrative control and methods of government agencies;

(b) report to the Legislative Council on its inquiries and, as appropriate, make
recommendations for the abolition or amalgamation of government agencies;

(c) inquire into, and report on, any question in connection with government
agencies which is referred to the Committee by the Legislative Council;

(d) inquire into, and report on, any duplication of effort by government agencies;
and

(e) recommend as necessary the application of the sunset principle to any
governmen t agency.

2.3 The term "government agency" is not exclusively defined by the Standing Orders.
However Standing Order 38(g)(1 )(i) provides that "government agency" includes any
"statutory corporations, primary produce boards, regulatory and quasi-judicial bodies,
trustees of government agencies, advisory committees and local and regional bodies"
which are the subject of Western Australian legislation. Municipal authorities are
specifically exempted from the Committee's jurisdiction as are a number of specific
bodies. While not all government departments have been specifically exempted from
the Committee's jurisdiction, the Committee has resolved not to examine matters
relating to government departments until the matter is considered more fully in the
context of a review of Standing Order 38(g).

Objectives

2.4 In carrying out its functions, the Committee aims to achieve the following objectives:

(a) increased public knowledge of the size, activities and performance of the
government agency sector in Western Australia;

(b) improved accountability of all government agencies in Western Australia; and

(c) improved efficiency and effectiveness in the government agency sector in
Western Australia.

Each of the Committee's major projects for
achievement of one or more of these objectives.
effecti veness are discussed in Part 4 of this report.

1989 was directed towards the
The individual projects and their
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Membership

3.1 The Committee consists of six members appointed by the Legislative Council.
Members are appointed from all three political parties represented in the Legislative
Council. Unlike other Standing Committees of the Legislative Council, the President
of the Council is not an ex officio member of the Committee.

3.2 After the State Election of February, the Committee remained the same, however at
the commencement of the Spring Session, the Committee was re-appointed with 4
new members, these being - the Hon Tom Stephens MLC, the Hon Murray
Montgomery MLC, the Hon John Halden MLC and the Hon Doug Wenn MLC.

3.3 The previous Chairman of the Committee since 1986, the Hon Mark Nevill, declined
to stand for election to the Committee in the Spring Session of Parliament and the
Hon Tom Stephens was elected as the Committee's Chairman.

3.4 The Hon Mark Nevill was Chairman of the Committee for 3 years. Under his
leadership the Committee undertook many wide-ranging and valuable inquiries. The
Committee wishes to record its gratitude for the outstanding contribution to the
development and advancement of the Committee made by the Hon Mark Nevill.

Other members of the Committee to leave at the end of the Autumn Session were 
the Hon E J Charlton, Hon B L Jones and the Hon Garry Kelly. The Hon E J
Charlton now devotes his time more fully to his position as Leader of the National
Party in the Legislative Council, the Hon B L Jones is presently Chairperson of the
Select Committee on De Facto Relationships and the Hon Garry Kelly is now a
member of the Standing Committee on Delegated Legislation.

The Committee wishes to record its thanks to these members for the time and effort
which they channelled into the Committee.

3.5 At the end of the 1989 parliamentary year the members of the Committee were -

.. The Hon Tom Stephens MLC (Chairman) (ALP)

.. The Hon N F Moore, MLC (Deputy Chairman) (Lib)

.. The Hon Max Evans, MLC (Lib)

'* The Hon John Halden, MLC (ALP)

'* The Hon Murray Montgomery, MLC (NP)

'" The Hon Doug Wenn, MLC (ALP)

Profile of Committee Members

3.6 Hon Tom Stephens (Chairman)

Member for the Mining and Pastoral Region

Mr Stephens was born in Sydney and educated at St Gregory's Marist Brothers
Agricultural College, Campbelltown NSW. Studied Philosophy and Theology as part
of an uncompleted course of studies for the Catholic Priesthood. Mr Stephens then
completed an Arts Degree at the Australian National University in Canberra.
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Mr Stephens worked with Aboriginal Community projects in Redfern, and then in
the Kimberley region and was the inaugural administrator of the Kimberley Land
Council. He also worked as the Research Officer for the Federal Member for
Kalgoorlie, Graeme Campbell before entering Parliament at a by-election in July
1982.

Since being elected to Parliament in 1982, Mr Stephens has served on Select
Committees of the Legislative Council looking into Aboriginal Poverty and
Aboriginal Funding programmes. He also served as a member of the Select
Committee looking into the SEC's advance purchase of Coal from Western Collieries
in 1988 and on a Privileges Committee of the Legislative Council in the same year.

Mr Stephens was elected Chairman of the Standing Committee on Government
Agencies on September 7 1989.

3.7 Han Norman Moore (Deputy Chairman)

Member [or the Mining and Pastoral Region

Mr Moore was born in Kalgoorlie, Western Australia and educated at Bullfinch
Primary School and Northam Senior High School. He completed a Bachelor of Arts
and a Diploma of Education at the University of Western Australia and a Teachers'
Higher Certificate at Claremont Teachers College.

Mr Moore taught at a number of District High Schools (DHS) and was the Principal
of the Tom Price DHS in 1975 and Principal of the Laverton DHS in 1976.

Mr Moore was elected to Parliament in 1977 and between 1980-82 he was the
Parliamentary Secretary of the Cabinet in the Court Government. In 1982 he became
a member of the Standing Committee on Government Agencies. He was also the
Chairman of the Select Committee of Inquiry into Aboriginal Poverty in 1984/5. Mr
Moore has also held various positions in the Shadow Cabinet during his Parliamentary
career.

3.8 Han Max Evans

Member [or the North Metropolitan Region

Mr Evans was born in Western Australia and educated at Scotch College. He
qualified as a Chartered Accountant in 1954 and was admitted as a Fellow of the
Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia in 1961. Since 1958, he has been a
senior partner of Hendry Rae and Court. Served as President of the Perth Chamber
of Commerce 1983-84, Inaugural President of the WA Chamber of Commerce and
Industry 1984-85 and Hon Treasurer of the Australian Chamber of Commerce and
Industry 1983-85.

Mr Evans entered Parliament in 1986 and since 1988 has served as a member of the
Standing Committee on Government Agencies and a member of the Select Committee
looking into the SEC's advance purchase of Coal from Western Collieries.

Mr Evans is a member of the Shadow Cabinet and serves as Shadow Minister for
Budget Management, Sport and Recreation.
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3.9 Hon John Halden

Member for the South Metropolitan Region

Educated at Melville Primary School and Scotch College. Mr Halden completed a
Bachelor of Arts, majoring in Social Work at Curtin University.

Before entering Parliament, Mr Halden worked in various public service departments,
including Corrective Services and Community Services where he worked in the Child
Protection Unit and as a counsellor in the Family Law Courts.

In 1986 Mr Halden was elected to Parliament as the Member for North Metropolitan
Province and in 1989 was elected as Member for South Metropolitan Region, where
he lives.

Also in 1989 Mr Halden became a member of the Government Agencies Committee
and was elected Chairman of the Joint Select Committee on Parole Review.

3.10 Hon Murray Montgomery

Member for the SOUlh IYest Region

Mr Montgomery was born in Mt Barker, Western Australia and educated at Albany
Primary School, Scotch College and Great Southern Regional College. He worked
mainly in farming and is currently working on his own farm located east of Albany.

Mr Montgomery was involved in the WA Farmers' Federation for 16 years, eight of
those years at a State level. He also served on the Albany Chamber of Commerce
and was appointed to the Albany Port Authority in 1988.

Mr Montgomery was elected to Parliament in February 1989. Besides the
Government Agencies Committee, Mr Montgomery is also a member of the Select
Committee on Aquaculture and Mariculture.

3.11 Hon Doug Wenn

Member for the South West Region

Mr Wenn was educated at Carey Park Primary School and Bunbury Senior High
School. He completed a course at Leederville Technical College where he qualified
as a Painter and Decorator.

Mr Wenn subsequently worked as a painter and decorator, he later joined Telecom.
Over his working life Mr Wenn has had a variety of jobs including owning and
running taxis and various take-away food outlets.

Mr Wenn entered Parliament in 1986 as Member for the South West Region. During
his Parliamentary career, Mr Wenn has been a member of the Select Committee on
Charitable Collections and the Select Committee on Agricultural Salinity, and became
a member of the Standing Committee on Government Agencies in 1989.

Staff

3.12 The Committee has a staff of three:

Advisory/Research Officer: Ms Helen Cripps, B.Com.

Secretary: Miss June McKinnon

Word Processor Operator: Ms Jan Paniperis
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3.13 Only Ms Cripps is employed specifically for the Committee, as a contractual
employee. Both Miss McKinnon and Ms Paniperis are permanent members of the
Legislative Council's staff and they perform duties other than those relating to the
Committee's operations.

3.14 At the expiry of his contract in March 1989, Mr Newcombe, the Principal Adviser to
the Committee, left the Legislative Council's employment to take up a position
elsewhere in the Public Sector. His skill, knowledge and experience were invaluable
during his service to the Committee. The Committee wishes to record its gratitude
for his untiring efforts to advance the work of the Committee, and wish him well in
his future endeavours.

3. 15 The Committee's staff are housed at 1 Harvest Terrace, West Perth (telephone 222
7322). This building also houses two parliamentary committee rooms and is the
location for most of the Committee's meetings.

Procedure

3.16 Unless the Committee decides otherwise, all its meetings are open to members of the
public and representatives of the media. The Committee met on 13 occasions during
1989 for an average of 2 hours each meeting. The attendance of members at
meetings was as follows:

Member

Hon Mark Nevill (1)
Hon E J Charlton (I)
Hon B L Jones (1 ),(2)
Hon Garry Kelly (1)
Hon Tom Stephens (2),(3)
Hon Murray Montgomery (2)
Hon Max Evans (2)
Hon John Halden
Hon Doug Wenn
Hon N F Moore

(1) Did not seek re-election in the Spring Session of the Parliament.
(2) Apology.
(3) On leave of absence from 28/9/89 to 26/10/89.

Meetings

1
1
o
1
9

11
12
12
12
13

3.17 Information concerning the Committee's schedule for meetings is available from the
Committee's Secretary.

3.18 Any member of the Legislative Council may particrpate in a public meeting of the
Committee and question witnesses, unless the Committee decides otherwise. Only
Committee members may, however, vote during Committee deliberations.

3.19 The Committee is empowered to summons persons to attend and give evidence before
the Committee, and to require the production of papers and records.

3.20 The Committee is also empowered to take evidence on oath or affirmation. The
Committee has never exercised this power. Witnesses are, however, advised of
sections 57 and 59 of the Criminal Code 1913 which (respectively) provide that it is a
crime to knowingly give false answers to questions asked before a parliamentary
committee and that it is a misdemeanour to refuse to answer any lawful and relevant
question asked before a parliamentary committee.
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F 1989

4.1 Due to the briefness of the Autumn Session, no major inquiries were undertaken by
the Committee at that time. The Committee did table its Annual Report for 1988
during that Session. The Spring Session commenced with the tabling by the
Committee of Report 23 "Review of Previous Committee Reports: Implementation of
Recommendations" in October.

4.2 During the Session the Committee completed a review of Report 2 "Government
Agencies in Western Australia" and in December tabled the fourth edition of this
Report. The main investigation completed by the Committee was on the Statutory
Corporations (Directors' Liability) Bill (the Bill) which was referred to the Committee
by the Legislative Council.

4.3 The Committee sought public submissions on the Bill by way of advertising in The
IVest Australian, the Government Gazette and the Public Service Notices. The
Committee also wrote to the heads of selected statutory agencies seeking submissions.
Evidence on the Bill was heard from Mr Mike O'Connor of the Corporate Affairs
Department; Mr Alan Smith and Mr Robert Horspool of the Auditor General's
Department; the Hon Peter Foss, MLC; and Mr Peter Johnston, legal counsel.

4.4 After consideration of all the evidence before it, the Committee recommended that
the Bill be discharged from the Notice Paper, and that further action be taken by the
proposer.

RECOMMENDA TIONS

4.5 The Recommendations contained In the Committee's Report of the year 1989 are as
follows:

Report 23 "Review of Previous Committee Reports:
Recommendations" October 1989

Recommenda tion

Implementation of

That the following clause be inserted into the Standing Orders of the
Legisla ti ve Council:

After tabling, the Clerk shall send to the responsible Minister, a copy of any
report recommending action by, or seeking a response from, the Government.
The Leader of the Government or the responsible Minister (if a Member of
the Council) shall, within 4 months, report the Government's response to the
House. Where the House is adjourned at the time the response is provided, it
shall be given forthwith to the Committee and reported to the House at the
earliest opportunity.

Report 2 "Government Agencies in Western Australia" Fourth Edition December
1989

Recommenda tions

That the Government establish formal machinery for compiling information
on government agencies and that it publish, on a regular basis, details of the
agencies in operation including the names and terms of appointment of board
members.

That all agencies should be the subject of an Act of Parliament rather than
subordinate legislation and that where a number of agencies are to be
established under the same provision they should be listed in a Schedule to
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the Act which could be amended as and when necessary.

That a Directory of Government Agencies and other governmental
organisations should be produced and regularly revised. The Directory should
include details of the services provided, the availability of grants, facilities
for hearing appeals, procedures for instituting complaints and so on. There
are numerous examples of such documents at both the Commonwealth and
State level in Australia which might serve as a guide.

The Report on "The Statutory Corporations (Directors' Liability) Bill 1989"

Recommendations

That the Bill in its present form proceed no further, and be discharged from
the Notice Paper.

That the State Government, in consultation with the proposer of the Bill,
taking into consideration the principles of the Statutory Corporations
(Directors' Liability) Bill and the issues raised in this report, prepare a Bill
for presentation to the Standing Committee on Government Agencies.

That the Standing Committee on Government Agencies considers this Bill
during its proposed future inquiry into the establishment and scrutiny of
government agencies in Western Australia, which may include the
development of a Statutory Corporations Act or Code relating to government
agencies.
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5.1 The operations of the Committee are funded entirely out of the budget allocation for
the Legislative Council. The primary expenses generated by the Committee's
operations are staff salaries, advertising, the costs of producing and publishing
reports, and travel costs. Members of the Committee (including the Chairman)
receive no remuneration over and above their normal parliamentary salaries for their
service on the Committee. All expenditure requires the approval of the Clerk of the
Legislative Council.

5.2 In future Annual Reports the Committee proposes to provide a detailed statement of
payments for the previous year.
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APPENDIX

Standing Committee on Government Agencies

(g) (1) The duties of the Standing Committee on Government Agencies shall be as follows-

(i) To make such examination as it deems necessary and to inquire into the
purpose, finance, accountability, extent, nature, administrative control and
methods of State Government agencies, including statutory corporations,
primary produce boards, regulatory and quasi-judicial bodies, trustees of
government agencies, advisory committees and local and regional bodies
(excluding municipal authorities) that are the subject of legislation of the
Western Australian Parliament, with the exception of those agencies listed in
the Schedule to these Standing Orders.

(ii) To report to the House upon any matter concerning the government
authorities referred to in paragraph (i) or any recommendations for abolition
or amalgamation of them or any findings particularly in regard to the
prod ucti vi ty, efficiency, economy, effecti veness, organisation, and
circumstances connected with them to which the Standing Committee thinks
the attention of the House should be directed.

(iii) To inquire into and report to the House upon any question in connection with
government agencies which is referred to the Standing Committee by
resolution of the House.

(iv) To inquire into and where necessary, report to the House when, in the view
of the Standing Committee, any agency duplicates all or part of the work of
another.

(v) To recommend as it deems necessary the application of the "Sunset" principle
to any government agency.

The "Sunset" principle is defined as a process whereby a government agency's
existence is automatically terminated after a certain period unless specific
reauthorising legislation is enacted.

(2) 0) Unless otherwise ordered, the Standing Committee shall consist of SIX

members.

(ii) A majority of its members constitutes a quorum of the Standing Committee.

(iii) All members of the Standing Committee shall have access to Committee
records, files and materials.

Other than information available from public sessions of the Committee, no
information obtained through the Committee may be released without the
consent of the Committee and any disclosure will be a breach of
Parliamentary Privilege.

(iv) The Standing Committee shall have power to appoint sub-committees
consisting of three members of the Committee, and to refer to any such sub
committee any of the matters which the Committee is empowered to consider.
The quorum of a sub-committee shall be two members.

(v) Each sub-committee of the Standing Committee is part of the Committee, and
is subject to the authority and direction of the Committee and to its rules so
far as applicable.
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(3) The Standing Committee shall elect one of its members as Chairman. In the event
of an equality of votes the Council shall appoint the Chairman.

(4) The Standing Committee may from time to time appoint a member of the
Committee to be Deputy-Chairman and the member so appointed shall act as
Chairman of the Committee at any time when there is no Chairman or the
Chairman is not present at a meeting of the Committee.

(5) The Chairman, or the Deputy-Chairman when acting as Chairman, shall have a
deliberative vote, and in the event of an equality of voting shall also have a casting
vote.

(6) A Member of the Council though not a member of the Standing Committee may
participate in its public sessions and question witnesses, unless the Committee
orders otherwise, but shall not vote.

(7) The reference of a matter by the Council to the Standing Committee shall be on
Motion after Notice.

Any such Motion shall take precedence of Government and Private Business set
down for that day.

(8) The Standing Committee shall not inquire into any matters which are being
examined by a Select Committee of either House of Parliament or a Joint
Committee specially appointed to inquire into such matters and any questions
arising in connection therewith may be referred to the Council for determination.

(9) The Standing Committee shall have power to send for and examine persons, papers
and records, to commission reports and performance audits whenever it may be
necessary and to meet and transact business in public or private session and
notwithstanding any prorogation of the Parliament.

(10) The Standing Committee shall, in so far as is practicable, require each witness who
is to appear before it to file with the Committee (in advance of his or her
appearance) a written statement of the proposed testimony and to limit the oral
presentation at such appearance to a brief summary of his or her declarations.

(11) The Standing Committee shall consider applications by witnesses to be heard in
private session and no evidence or testimony taken in private session may be
released without the consent of the Committee.

(12) Unless otherwise ordered by the Council, all records and all documents received by
the Standing Committee during its inquiry shall remain in the custody of the
Council after the completion of the Committee's inquiry.

(13) The Standing Committee may sit during any adjournment or suspension of the
Council and may adjourn from time to time and move from place to place.

The Standing Committee may not sit during sittings of the Council unless by order
of the Council.

(14) The Standing Committee may proceed to the despatch of business notwithstanding
that all members have not been appointed and notwithstanding any vacancy.

(15) Members of the public and representatives of the news media may attend and
report any public session of the Standing Committee unless the Committee
otherwise orders.

(16) The Standing Committee shall be empowered to print from day to day such papers
and evidence as may be ordered by it. A daily Hansard shall be published of such
proceedings of the Committee as take place in public.
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(17) The Standing Committee shall, subject to the approval of the President, be
provided with all necessary staff, facilities and resources.

(18) In order to obtain such services, facilities, studies and reports as will best assist it
to carry out its functions, the Standing Committee shall, subject to the approval of
the President, be empowered to appoint persons with specialist knowledge on a
temporary or part-time basis, for the purpose of particular inquiries.

(19) The Standing Committee shall have leave to report from time to time its
proceedings and evidence taken and such recommendations as it may deem fit, and
may make reports as to the progress of the proceedings of the Committee.

(20) The reports of the Standing Committee shall be presented to the Council by the
Chairman. A Minority Report may be added to any Report.

(21) A measure or matter to be reported by the Standing Committee to the House shall
be introduced by the Chairman by motion in the House.

(22) The Standing Committee has continuous existence until such time as its existence is
terminated and its successor is appointed by resolution adopted by the Council.

(23) The Standing Committee shall publish a list of all agencies within its jurisdiction.

(24) Except where inconsistent with the foregoing provisions of these Standing Orders
or as otherwise ordered by the Council, the procedures of this Standing Committee
shall be the same as that for Standing Committees excluding Standing Order 38(b).
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SCHEDULE

(25) LIST OF THE STATUTORY AGENCIES EXCLUDED FROM THE STANDING
COMMITTEE'S JURISDICTION -

Auditor General's Department
Commissioner for Consumer Affairs
Community Welfare Department
Conservation and Environment, Department of
Corporate Affairs Commissioner
Education Department
Electoral Department
Fisheries and Wildlife, Department of
Forests Department
Health and Medical Services
Industrial Registrar
Lands and Surveys, Department of
Land Titles Office
Mental Health Services
Mines Department
Public Trustee
Public Works Department
Registrar of Building Societies
Registrar of Friendly Societies
Registrar General
Registrar of Trade Associations
Rural and Industries Bank
Solicitor-General
Town Planning Department
Transport, Director-General

(26) LIST OF 'DEPARTMENTS' WITHOUT STATUTORY BASE WHICH ARE OUTSIDE
THE COJ\1MITTEE'S JURISDICTION

Agriculture, Department of
Astronomical Services
Chief Secretary's Department
Corrections, Department of
Crown Law, Department of
Government Printer
Government Stores
Harbour and Light Department of
Immigration Office
Industrial Development and Commerce, Department of
Labour and Industry, Department of
Local Government, Department of
Police Departmen t
Premier's Department
Regional Administration and the North West, Office of
Resource Development, Department
State Housing Commission
State Taxation Department
Tourism, Department of
Treasury Department


